City Of South Portland

Open Space Acquisition Committee (OSAC)

Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, May 11, 2021 / 3:30-5:30 pm

Zoom Invite: https://zoom.us/j/94633454801

1. Call the meeting to order
2. Approve minutes from April 13th meeting
3. Discuss top property choices, come to consensus on a list of potential properties - Jim Thomas (Assessor) is going to take a look at past valuations and re-evaluate that list as necessary for us
4. Decide the funding amount that we are proposing the bond be for based on the consensus list of properties (Milan/Karl bringing info about individual cost of bond)
5. Agree on what to put in letter to council (Andrew will write/share)
6. Preparation for Bond Issue (what needs to be done and who will take care of various parts of that)
7. Properties to score for June meeting/next steps
8. May 25th City Council Tree Ordinance Workshop (opportunity for public comment)
9. Open Discussion
10. Public Comment

11. Next Meeting - Tuesday, June 1, 2021

12. Adjourn